
console
ller l StMre and ssngr.

SPrussia, " said Mgr. Dupanloup "il ao despot
a great nation ;it is a great camp. In of t

this pbrase is to be found the keynote of li Pro
the fiercesn-Catholio persecotion now

rag•n throng!' all the wide domain of the

German Kaiser, from the pleasant RhBbine-
land to the frosen Muscovite plain, from A c
the Baltie to the Black Forest. The Em- man's

peror and his Prime Minister have trod consix
faithflly in the footsteps of the founder or in th

Prussian greatness. Intoxicated by for- Profei
eign conquest, bugging with infatuated gently
caresses the laurels of military glory, the Notre
Pruasianu have permitted themseOves to be anon

bound to the chains of an iron despotism. the p
The Emperor William is, in fact, as well as the

in title, Cesar of iome. On the ruins of Press
German liberty he bas built up an edifice from

of unequg ed dotism. Berlin Is today temp

what Bome was ght5ts ego. In tesiI
the time of tbpina or to life port

and liberty of man n the Empire mont

depended on the m.lesor frown of Ctmar. Cath
His word was omnipobent throughout the leni

civilized world. It was law by the Frith tr• i
of Forth; it was law amid the sands of retul
Palestine. The Sovereign towered above the a

the people, omnipotent an dalone. There Case
was no aristocracy to tempr his pb de, no tend
assembly to resist his wh so or to Pree
moderate hia passionate pulses. uch on.
was the system of the old Roman Empire. po
And the result) That although the 8tate lac
was so wealthy and so strong-that al-
though public order was maintained obje
as it never had been maintained in the City
stormy days of the Republic-that al- Cas
thoueh some of the Emperors were among sir
the beat men who ever lived--never, was Mr.

there an epoch at which existence was so new
intolerable, never an epoch at which the of
burden of life was so heavy. Bra
The Hcbonsollern Casar is, we a•y, en- whl

deavornhgto set up a regime exaetly par- clei
allel to that ofthe old Cmsars of Rome. In lfs
the new German Empire the Sovereign is sid

everything, the people nothing. The Em- eve

peror has destroyed Plrussian freedom, and ant

is destroying the liberties of the minor am

States. In Prussia, although the abadow of oal
a Constitution still remains, the Sovereign to(
is alone snpreme. Whenever he thought wv

proper he has laughed at the contalof the dr
laws. Whenever the terrified Lower House Pr
exhibited a spark of msanl spirit he has wl
trampled It into silene with iron heel. He c
bhas dealt with the liberties of the Press as pr
he dealt with the liberties of Parliament. oo
At present a Prussian Jornal can only ap
purchase its safe existence by slavish adu- P

lation of the powers that be. Hehasre hi
duced the Protestant Church to the humble
role of a branch of internal police. Alone sj
between the Emperor and absolute domin-
ion there stands one power-the Catholic

Church. To break down the last free In- sm
stitution of Prussia is the passionate desire '

of Prinee Bismarck, his associates, and bles

master. The glove thrown them by the h
"Government the Catholics of Prussia have v

picked up. Most willing to give unto Casaar

what is Caesar's, they also are determined ci

to render unto God what is God's. For ti
Fatherland they bled at Weissenberg; for a

Fatherland they watered the Loire with c

their blood. To heliberties of their Church h

they now cling with dauntless tenacity. b
The best and most obedient of subjects in

temporal matters, they refuse to place their

spiritual liberties in the bands of any b

earthly prince. Hence it is tht there are b
to-day occuring on Prusslan soil scenes I

with which our own annals have made us a

only too familiar.
The Berlin correspondent of the Time

no friend or advocate of German Catholicity
-has recently given the world an epitome a
of the Penal Laws which a servile Parlia-
meat has adopted at Prince Bismarck's bid- I

ding. This code Is entirely aimed at de-
stroyinl the liberties of the Cathollo Charch
sad making it in Its most spiritual relatio•s
the slave and shadow of the State. For
example, acceording to the new laws, no
priest can be appointed to any living with-
out the consent of the Government. No-

bishop can censure a priest without obtain-

iag the consent of the Government. But
these and other kindred enactments are

eclipsed by the provision with regard to

the schools and seminaries in which the
Catholic clergy are educated.

A clause In the new laws enacts that the
State shall haVe supreme control over the
programme and management of these in

stitations--a law which would be exactly
aralleled if Parliament declared that Eng
lash Protestant gentlemen should have the

absolate control and supervislon of the ed-
ucation at Clonliffe. And it must be re-
membered that these laws are not in the

nature of a mere brlfum fias men. The
sword of persecution has been drawn and is
extended over the neck of Catholic Ger

many. The Prince Archbishop of Breslau
-a strong ecclesiastical Liberal, who. was
one of the leaders of the Inopportunists at

the Vatican Council-found it nect ssary to

expel from his chapter his dean, the Rev.
Baron von Rikthofen, who had publicly

joined the "Old Catholic "movement. The
Government has replied by declurng It will
not recognize as legal any appointment to
a living made by the Prince Bishop till be

restores the Baron to this. The Archbishop

of Cologne has been cited before a criminal

tribunal, to answer for having suspended
certain priests who had joined the " Old

Catholie" movement. A similar proseco-

tieon has been instituted against the Arch-

bishop Ledoohowski, the prelate who pre-
aides over the archdioeese of Posen, or
Prmssian Poland, for havalg appointed a

perish priest without the treave of the an-

thoritiea. But it is on the law of tie sem-

inaries that the grand struggle will take

place. Tbe blbhps bare with unanimouns
voice declined to phlae their seminari-es

under the control of the State. The Gov-

ernment has responded by an assault on

some of the most prominent of the Gee-

man prelates. The Bishop of Ermelaud
has been deprived of his official inaose,
the Bishop of Fldla has had his boys
school closed, and the Archbishop of Posen
hasbeen informed that the youugclerioe to

his seminary wlli be deprived of the im-

munities hitherto e,,joyed by Pruosiag

eccleiiastics, and dratted into the army tm

carry a nuusk~ h the ranuks. And at thim

stail stands •he struggle betweeun a pere-

cutrig Prince and an onduoted* .-pilcopsey.
TheEmperor Willian has ordertaken the

task in which Henry Plrantagen•t and hisl

own predecessor Prederic, and the gtirs

Napoleon failed. H*, is cootroritreld by

venerable men beneath wbose briasts bt at

hearts uas bigh and dsautles as those of

ideb•skad, of A'Beckett or of Plas the
-,, .,.plraw in their noble

struggle aains the rant, b ave the sym
pathy not alone of their own co-religion-

ts, but of true lovere of liberty all over I
the world. The struggle is an efort to vi- I
dicate gfeedom of worship and liberty of Chetal
consoleneg against a cruel sad grinding the ott
despotism, which would be master at once joining
of the souls and the bodies of men.-D•ob- asklnj
lis Freeman. paign.

A Disomasted Minister. Zouar
Carlos

A correspondelt of the New York Free- It is a
man's Journal, writing from Beloit, Wis.- or, oi

consin, tells a good story of a recent affair heal Z
in that town which we must repeat: devoti

Professor Paul Broder is a young Catholic The 8

gentleman resident in Beloit, a graduate of ty an'
Notre Dame University and " reckoned They

Samuong the most solid and wealthy men of regai

the place." He is in the habit of supplying stron
the editorial articled of the Beloit Free valie

fPress, but being on one occasion absent excep
from the citsome days his place was in thi

temporarily taken by Mr. Case, a Metho- hero,
a diet preacher. This person seized the op- plane

a portunity to make the Free Press the acter,
a moatheoefor sundry violent attacks upon are h

Catholics and their religion, and to chat- our C
e lene any one to meet him openly and eon- ferini
h tradiot hie statements if they could. On his the o

if return home, Professor Broder, learning the C
e the state of affairs, called at once upon Mr. piers

e Case and inquired how soon he could at- Ideal
o tend to the discuasion be had opened in the all h
a Free Press and howrhe proposed to carry is tion

on. After some talk Professor Brod•r pro- he ti

D. posed the Methodist Church as a suitable wPrP
i place, and that each should speak for a half and

1- hour, or an hour, as best suited. Mr. Case ever
d objeted to such a use of his church. The chis• City Hall was then proposed, and on Mr.

il- Case's objection to the expense the profes- have
sg svr offered to bear the whole of it. At this mat
as Mr. Case, fiading his opponent meant busi- ate
so ness, backed out entirely. The next issue age
he of the Free Press contained Professor extr

Broder's reply to Case's calumnies, in r
n- which, item by item each one was so (roar- clearly exposed and refuted that the pro- on!

In foessor carried the whole public over to his gels

is side. The Methodists themselves went wad
m- even farther than the general public and dit

ud announced to Mr. Case that his career bnt
for among them might as well terminate with- an

r oat further delay. The Catholies of the
a town have just been having a picnic at ate
t whioh Professor Brodeor delivered an ad- are

the dress on True Edncation, which drew both tr
use Protestant and Catholio hearers, and at Ca'
has which Mr. Caue's ministerial successor oc-

He copied a seat on the platform with the
t as professor. " A few days after," says the

eant. correspondent, "several of the most oe-
uly spectable Protestants of the city called on an

lAu- Professor Broder and requested a copy of all
re his address for publication, as they fully col

able agreed with his views regarding the neoes- an
lone sity of a religions education." da

nin- anolls DRaawrouL MASeACRa.-The Rangoon corre- ye

in- apondent of the London limes gives some par- stl
taire troulars of the capture by the Chinese of the thi
I is Panthay cities Taleefoo and Momiem. Talefoo, of

the he syay, appears to have enccumbed in Febru-
ary last to an army of' 00,000 Chinese, who in-

havested it for some motbhs before it flually fell. ar
ter The treachery of a Panthay officer at length a

ined enabled the Chinese officer to enter between a
For the onter fortifications and the town itself, Ti
for and from this time the investment became 4t

with complete, and the days of Taloefoo were num- de
arch htered. The Chinese general is said to have pt

tits led tioleiman to buelieve that if he surrendered
himself the tewn and popuolation would be tith n spared. At any rate Sololman poisoned his
their three wives and all his children, and then 1

any having entered his palanquin, ordered his
a are bearers to convey him to the Chinese camp. as

ones But "he must have taken poison before he etto us started, for upon arrival at the camp his dead w

body was found in the palanquin. The Chinese al
General decapitated the body, and sent the Ane4 head, preserved in honey, to Pekin. All his t

attendants who bad some out with him, be-
tome jides another embassy that appeared later to
lia- treat for surrender, were beheaded, and even- V
bid. tally the oity was entered at the end of Feb- V
Sdo- ary last, and every Maeomedan man, woman E

anrdb a ld remorseleussly ,aacred. A Pan- i-
aireb tha's idea of numbers Ilb ardly trustworthy,

but there is every reltdon to believe that be-
For tween 40,000 and 50,000 people were killed.

a, no After the takiag of Taleefoo the victorious
with army marched for Momaen. *•d, taking all the

No smaller towns in their way, finally stormedstain- Mepein on May 25th, and massacred those

But wbs were not fortunate to get away. Momien
is the town visited by Major Bladen and his o

rd to partin 1868, and in whloh he was so well re- I
St eived by Tah-s-Kone, the Governor. It is c
i the believed that Tah-sa-Cone and some of his

garrison escaped from Momien at the time of
at the the capture, and that he has retreated to the i

er the hilly tract In the north of Ynnan, where the
o t buese will find a difficulty in following him.

a fall of Itomion and the re-establishment
actly of Chinese sovereignty in Ynnan are, the wri- I

t Eng ter says, matters of much importance, and the
ve the numerous chambers of commerce in England I

he ed- which baveoo long pressed for thedevelopment
be re- of the through trade to Western Chino, may
in thie indulge some hope of their expectations being

The realized.
and is -' ' --

c Oer WaY Max NEED WIVrs.-It is not to sweep
Ireslan the house, and make the bed, and darn socks,
o. was and cook the meals, chiefly, that a man wants

iets at a wife. If this is all be needs, hired help can
dary to do it cheaper than a wife. If this is all, when

a ev. a young man calls to see a lady, send him into
the pantry to taste the bread and cakes she
cly has made- send him to inspect the needle-

t. The workqud led-making, or put a broom into her
it will hand and send him to witness its use. Such

uent to things are important, and the wise young man

till be will quietly look after them. But what the
bishop true man most wants of a true wife is her
riminal companionshbip, sympathy, courage and love.

pendd The way of life has many dreary places in it,
d and man needs n companion to go with him.
A Old man is sometimes overtaken with misfortune;roseco-he meet. with failure and defeat; trials and

Arch- temptations beset him, and he needs one to
to pre- stand by and sympathize. lie has some stern
aen, or battles to fight with poverty, with enemies
inted a and with ein, and he needs a woman that,

he - while he pnts his arm around her he feels that
e he has something to fight for and will helpSte him to fight; that will put her lips to his ear

m and whisper words of conunel, and her hand
to his heart and impart new inspirations. Allinaries through life, through storm and through sun

s Guv- shine, conflict and victory, through adverse
sult on and favoring wind, man needs a woman's love.

e Gov- The heart ereas lr it. A rester's or a mother's
meland Ive willt hrdly supply the need. Yet many

a seek for notbang more than success in house-
be Iwork. Jestly enougi, half of these get noth-

P nLug meore: the other hall, surprised above mena-
r su sre, bare gotten mone thun they sought.a in Their wives surprise them by Iringilng a nobler

he Im- idea of marriage, and ldi~e.aluing a treasury of
rUalai courage, sympathy and love.

rmy tcL
at tbis "How ehsrmilgly those blinds of yours are
pers- painted !' remarked Smith to his frienld J,,nes,lopey. who was feruishiug a new end nuptial abode.

et " the -They are." replied Jones, with his blandust
ed his smile, " a,d you will ibe surprised, bperh•p

S wrbes tell you they are the work ol a blind

d by painter.
h beat Laziness begins in cobwebs and ends in Iron
hose of chains. It creps over a mtcan so slowly and

us the impermeptibly, that be is bound tight before

ruoble i..kowslt.

The r6sasck63essa

r ter Rout 1 '.iTenistkaC s i Abot

We bare reeel el two long lsttdis htm paunat
SChevalier Hugh Murra--one from Paris, doubt.

g the othar from the ronm •of Fxhce ad- limiter

e joining Cataloma, ia ogips, where he was as far I
-. saking his last pre z oit for the cam- and wl

paign. The Ch has of course, been econor
aeeo$ed as an 4teer of *e Pontifical But it
Zouaves, t present in ,Me * of pon not as

arlos. t is propa t people

e- tis afieddp eh of t ti their
final Zoues , are, thank f sir ty. I

*: devotiin res service . by Do4rla. largelic The Spa we know, are a w practi

of y and selfsuffdel t people W l . who

ed They ate nwillbg to have thei a they
of regained by the help of any but their own they
ng strong arms. The acceptance of the Che- brc-ai

roe valier Hugh Murray was, thoen, altogether py th

ent exceptional. He was known as a veteran the a
ras in the Papal Zoneves, and as- a prosed such

ao- hero, whose valor was based on the highest mouc
)p. plane-tha` of a profound religious char- just

the acter. Besides those of pure Irish blood sand

on are hardly foreigners to the Spanish I And lug I
al- our Chevalier Hugh Murray goes there of- tive
Dn. fering his services because he sees there tlinu

bis the opportunity for a soldier to serve best perhlog the Cross and the Sacred Heart that was excil

Mr. pierced upon it-whose symbols the Ponti- be c

at- fleal Zeaves wear on their breasts. And of ti

the all he askes, of Don Carlos, in return, is ra- pie
it tions for himself, and forage for the horse of v

o-. he takes with'im, and even for these he is cans
able prepared to pay, if it could be received. He anpr

half and his American friends, provide what- if tb

tase ever money can supplr to him, .in his acqt

The chivalrous career.Us

Mr. We are very sorry that the, letters we p
tfes- have received from him have reference to min

this mattees so entirely confidential and deli- this

asa- cate, that without impropriety and dam- virt

sane age to the cause, we can hardly even make glos
Msor extracts from them. moo

in We can only add that a brief Telegram, virt

i go from Perpignan, near the Spanish frontier, calt

ro- on Saturday, Sept. 13th, that we have re- not

his eived, implies that he is welI, and, as al- hoc

went ways, full of resolution and courage. The kno

and difliculties to tile way pre formidable, pla
Sbut the Oarlsts are coafident, resolved, its

tith- and firmiyadvancing' towards triumph. see
f the All theCable Teiegrams:to the Associ- use

to at ated Press about defeats of the Carlists, 'oe

Sad- are false. Chaos rules at Madrid, and the tiis

both true Spaniards await anxiously their King ron

d at Carlos. yo,

r oc- --- gre
i the A Poetical orammar. ens

a the eno
at re- The study of the exact sciences, at least the

ad on among EuropeanS, is not considered gener-
Soally a poetical pursuit. Nothing, as a rule, ly

could be more prosaic that a grammar or ho
seos- an arithmetic, and, though Professor Tyn- en

dali has most admirably shown the import- Ti

ance of a scientific use of the imagination, in
corre- yet such fields of research are not nasnlly D)

ie pr- strewrd with the flowers of poesy. With it

of the the Hindoos it is different. Theluxuriance th
alefoo, of their tropical nature trails garlaada over pl

Febru- mathematics, and their simple problems th

hbo l- are put in this style. We quote an in-. no
ly fell. stance from " Blhascora Acherya Liiucati," tic

etween a mathematical work, transtated by J. v
itself, Taylori and published in Bombay, in 1810, nor

ecame 4to. The author, after having invoked ttre as

Sno- deity with the head of an elephant, pro- I in
o have poses a problem thus: Ca

udered "Tell me, dear and beautiful Liliwati, he

old be thou who hast eyes like a fawn, tell me bt
fed his what is the result of thb multip:ication of ni
!ad his 135 by 12 1" This work of Bl•ascora Arc- i he

Samp. aroya, like mostEastern treatises uponmath- id
bre he ematical and astronomical subiects, is T

is dead written in verse. In these days of research ti
)hinese after the prehistoric migrations of the great at

ant the ryan race, it is interesting to see traces, t

AmL his though faint, of this tendency to poetic ex- P

itmr b press on cropplngoutin our own literature, ta
a even- as an evidence of our inherited tendency. ti

ofFeb- We have " A Poetical Grammar of the a

woman English Language," by Joseph Fitch, pub- a

A Pan- fished in London early in this century, of t

worthy, which the following specimen will sfice : a
at ]iood, mode. or manner, oi the war n

killed. in which our measars we convey. n
storios i Of moods In vorte w :e reckon Avi i
all the The firs we call ndticatire ;

.tor Beeame it .imply IndicatLe,
d& thOse ofoeOr says thaings. as r Wilt skte.

Momlen And so on through the whole of the parts s
and his of speech and their numerous subdivisions.

wellre- In mathematics we have a rench treatise t
r. It is on arithmetic, mise ct ver, by L. Chavinq- c

of his used Lyons, the seventh ediUtln, in 1848.
time of In his preface the author says : "Convinced

toe by twenty tears of experience, that a i

here the science is the easer in proportion as it ib i

hil clear and simple, I have, without altering t
the ri- its principles, adorned it with the charms

and the of poetry. This is a sure way to shorten

England the study of the first part d mathematics,
,lopment which, as is well known, is indispensable

us. may to all. How many young persons, dis-

a being usted with its difficulties, will thank me

Tor having made an abstract science agree-

able, the dryness of which is often fit only
to sweep to inspire them with disgust! The enter-

ne suls, prise was bold, I know, but it was less to
h wants surmount an obstacle which, np in this

help cn time, no one had dared attempt, than to

hi, into render this service to society, that I have
cakes she treated this subject. Poetry is the power-
s needle- fol lever of mnemoteebiy, anrd with its aid
into ter the principles of arithmetic are engravrd
se. Such promptly, agreeably, and ilffceablyJ in

sueg ma n the minds of those who will deign to et

wotthe tlis work intended for younth. Critics may
fo is h ensure my verse, but, before doing so, 1

wish they would try to make e a fewa rhymes

i th him. upon numbers. 1 am far from reaching the

iorte; sublimoe eloquence of Cornueille, or the
rils and ravishing sweetness of Racine; but my

eds one to verses, considered with regard for my sub-
ae stern ject, have suffilcient harmony to attract the

enemies reader, to whom I wish two hr useful before
mtt seeking to plene. Young giis can hence-

fc *forth learn this science, whih has smalls

o hisea attraction for them. Called upon to tare

iead part in the laborse olf tlwpo with whom they
ions All unite their destinies, t• will without diffi-

oghsn culty sreize the irinciples of aritcetc,
h 5veinu which it is importart they shtiuid know

r'lve. whn they wish to toake lr' il coUmercialI

mber' enterprises."
Yet niny Tre author's hopes spear ', ]lavc nI•,n

getnoth- hardly realized dnriug the tie. I',-
bove men- chance, however, the new Cncel,:iors 0!

y aouht. wrd aa jl~liottnt.

ia nobler In the present for the eucce-s of tlue book.
reasury uf Only it should bi, translated iota Englist.,

and this task would be iorO di~icuilt than

to write a new poetical arithmewic.-M.yoursrc llowland.

hiandest '-The ugliest tradei" said J,:rrild, "hac e
perhaps, their moments of pileaslre. N.,w if I were

s gravedigger, or even a hangman, thert.

are some peoole I c',ild work for with a
ci is iron great deal of elujomne'it."

W hVIat is the moat wonderful of aciolitle

feats 1-For a mmn to ravolv,- In his mind.

V irritating Virtues... **11,G

About the utility and the advantages of .
punc

t uality 
there can be no manner of

rdoulbt. Timel ~ i commodtty as strotly
limited in quantity as oa ItSelf--at least
as far as each individual is conaerned--
and whatever tends, as punctuality does, to To ast
economize time, is, of course, a good thing.

But it is good only as a means to an end,
not as an end in itself, and there are some Co

people who do not cultivate punctuality
for thb saving of time, but rather devote
their time to the enltivation of punctuali-
ty. In fact, it may be observed that a
large porportion of people eminent in the Tuestd
practice of this minor virtue, are people
who have more time on their hands than F' st P

9 they know what to do with whq. when
they have punctually swallowed their ,

brCakfasts, have nothing on earth to occu- E

py their minds with exoejit watching for w
I the approach of the luncheon-hour. To
d such people, any event which breaks the i
it mouotony of the day is an important epoch, Thir I

- just as to travelers in the desert the merest
i sand-hillock in the distance is an interest- v

Id ing feature in the landscape. It is a posi- irourt
f- tive godsend them. It gives them some-

re thing to do and something to think of--or,
st perhaps it would be more correct to say, wif
sr excites a certain mental'motion which may a

i- be considered a kind of rudimentary. form a

d of thinking. And yet, forsooth, these peo- i
a- ple most give themselves prodigious airs sixth:

s of virtue, and crow over all creation, be-
is cause they never miss a train, fail in an Foree
eo anpointment, or are late for any thing, as

it- if this precions punctuality of theirs were

is acquired by severe self-denial, and prac- ight

tised solely from a stern sense of duty.
we Punectuaity is by no means the only

to minor vtrtue which can be irritating in Ninth

di- this way. That particular variety of the
n- virtue of orderliness which women with

ke glorify under the name of "tidiness," is a

most excellent thing in its way, " A sweet
m, virtue, look you !" as Launce says, when
er, cultivated in moderation; but who has
re- not groaned under its oppressiveness in the in
al- house of the unco tidy ! Who does not Lithe

he know the house where the maxim, "A o
lo, place for every thing, and every thing in L

ed, its place !" is so rigidly construed, that it .n.

seems co- 'rv to the religio loci to make rno t
tcl use of ,u, u ing.; where books are not

ate, 'eat r be read, but to radiate symme- Th
the tLically fromo the centre of the drawing- T
log room table; where when you take a chair KE1

you cannot help feeling that in some de- a

gree you take a liberty also; where the
end and purpose of every article i appar- zn
ently to wear a cover of some sort, and

.art the making of covers for things is the ubi

er- main occupation of the females of the fami- w
lo, ly ! In their tall perfection perhaps $uch u

or bouses are only to be found among the 1h

yn- curiosities of provincial middle-class life.

ort- The great worshipers of tidiness, as an end wco

ion, in itself, are people like George Eliot's wori

lly Dodson and Tallivers-people with whom
'ith it is an article of religion to have " best T
nce things" reserved for some dimly-contem- The
aver plated occasion in the remote future. But the

ems the Dodson and Tulliver calibre of mind is a
in- not confined to any one stratum or forma- Intl
ati," tion in the social system. It is simply a .- of
J. variety of the one-idead mind, an order of

sIG, mind by no means sparsely distributed, SL
I the and apt to be irritating if you are brought

pro- i into too close contract with it. The uni- So,
Scorn is very well in heraldry, where he

ati, has on one side of a shield all to himself, T.
me but he must have been an abominable L1

n of nuisance in the Ark with that obstrasive c
rc- I horn of his. In much the same way one-

ath- idead people are nuisances in society.
is They cannot keep their one idea out of

arch their neighbors' eyes and ribs, and tlhe full
reoat are by no means least exasperating when
ce•, they and their idea are of a dull, common- we

ex- place nature; as in the case with those who

tare, make a minor virtue of tiinees. With n
nevr. the same sort of people, cleanliness, also, is

tile apt to degenerate into a minor virtue and -

pub- as a:minor virtue it is all.themoreaggrava- J,
V, of ting, because there is no saying any thing
ice : against it. Except in the case of old ar-

mor and beggars, and one or two other
objects of purely asthetic interest, it is
impossible to have too much cleanliness,
and, any one assuming and parading it as tai
a virtue, holds a perfectly unassailable po-

parts sition. This is what makes it such a fa- fo*

lions. rorite with a woman more especially with t

astile those who pride themselves on keeping the
ying- opposite sex in subjection. For making de

1848. man thoroughly uncomfortable, and re- -
inced dninog him to a wholesome sense of his J
tat a feebleness and inferiority, there is qothing
it ibs feminine ingenuity has discovered more

eriug effective than that institution which takes
larms the form of a general cleaning, scrubbing,
orten and putting up things to rigbts.-Batur-
atics, dclay eriew.

isable "
dis- A new manner of catching rats is exciting

ik me great interest among the returning konsehold-
- ere on Madion avenue. A barrel is filled half b

full of water. A layer of powdered cork is
Only laid on its surface, and over this a layer of i,

enter- cornmeal is sifted. A chair and a box or two
3s8 to are p:aced unobtrusively in the neighborhood,

this whereby the rat rains the edge of the barrel.
ian to lie sees nothing tut the meal, lie has no in- tJ

have uate ideas which teach him to beware of the L
lower- treacherous foundation on which that tempt- P

ts aid ing surface res.-. He sniffs, he leaps, and goes I
ravc' gently doen through meal and cork to his

gr i i watery grave. If any of his friends see hims
ly n tliaplpear from hbo edge of the barrel, they E

hasten afterhiam to get their share of the pro-i may1 bable plunder. and are in turn taken in by

so, I boapiable death. The plan seems effective as
hymes against rats, bat it is ecainated to destroy

rg the their confidence in bnouran nature.
In the -
it my The property valuation of Mississippi in
y sub- 1800 was $607t824J,000. In 1870 it was

ct the *20*77,000, a loss of two-thirds in ten
before ears. The amount gathered by taxltiou

hence- in 1800, was SLG45,800; and in 1870, $3,736,-
small 373. Four times as much is now taken

o take from the people, having one-third of their
n they fornmer wealth of 186j0.

t diffl-
retle, The fl!owiug are the reasons why a ship
know is caIld bishe : "*They are useless withoult

oerci st -mpl., ment, they bring news from abroad,
tlucry wir calps ord Ionnets, they are put

SI, in rt tla, they are often painted, and r.

_at ma r ever kiows the expense till he gete

t unit. hue.

Ibook. A flnit tree with the limbs coming out
uglist, iar tlhe ground, it worth tw.- trees trim-
cthan eid ui flive feet, and is woLtb four trcen

c J trlmmrnld up ten feet and so on un;til they
are not .orth anytbing. frim down, not

ha ul,, shorten in, not lengthen up.

Swere It is not poverty so much as pretence
tier't that harasses a ruined man-the struggle

with a tstwoen a proud mind and an empty purse
-tbse keeping up a hallow show that must
soon oc-re to an esd. Have the courage

tolitle ,, appear poor, and you disarm poverty
mmind. oL ite sharpesth saing.

M ISCL&IMIOUS hDlVBTiSEWITS.

.Ga w LOrTwh ; A.O

ly VoS 'ra

.RUN OF KIENARE,
to TO astALISBH A NONs OR POOR GIRLS,

To Cempefsate ffor the Len at Theasnde o NRumba Ctait

,ty of the "IAfe of st PakL * that were de-

te stroyein the Gro t Batn Fire.

li- " ro3 *noe

he TuIeday (St. Patrick's Da), Mairoh 17,1874.

pie
an rLst Prie--A MAGNIPWNBTT LIMERICK LAE .gI.

en BRIDAL DESj3, EIL ad OPERA CLOAK.
with a TiraE of Irleh Diamonds, Neo.teusl F Bob

eir Braclet, etc, eta., vatue One T.'bocuni Dolra. S Bro

cn Second aPrize-A I13r UTTWUL lBISH POPLIN P. . A

for DREmk, demia expressly or the purpose (o WmE
- white groun with gold rbtmmrook), _w•rl .•_an -

To a et = o 14old Omuas _, .ater ancient ,Dsh W. L
the iMdels, value O ue Thon e lar. Dei.a.

ich, Third Prize-A COMPLETE IST OF TE WORKS M At
rest N THE NIUN OF KiitMA.R3, bhound iGreen
ea- tGold Morocco. it hef Autograph in 4.5, TEl

t- value Five Hundred o Ator. Te
OBi- Fourth Prie-A BET ON IRISH PODIT LACE

me- HANDiLE.HIIEF S, to Embroldd•• ,ithtbe

Name of the Winner, value Three EuHdred 1ot-
-or, lae.

b Y, Fifth Prie-A BEAUTIFUL BABY'S ROBE. HOODay and CAPE. in Iriesh Ou Laoe theI Insu l

o h been siajn ezpreeforthb Lotery withra the HBap ltd lhaurock value Two Hundreda
peo- Dollars. TIM

airs Sixth Prize-d MAGNIICENT BLACK LIMERICK

in th O N e

be- LACE TUN LC, with Body Tmn ann L

Shawl to match, value Three Hundred Dollars 05
evenith Prize-a WHIT LACE AWL IRISH u

a ll POlVT, of cxquiite work, value Two Hundred

were Dollare.

irac- Eighth Prize--A COMPLET ET (IF VIEWS OF

CELh.BtATED IRISH SCENELY. in aai-
ieent Elum iof Klllarney rbutusn Wood, value

only Ont ndred Dollars.

in Ninth Prie-A YODEL OF AN ANCIENT TRISe Hen o
h HARP Ien K illee bog Onk, .tudded with Irlb N

men iDiamonds value One undred and ify Dollars. HE

lth 8 ral Hundred other Puiase a.1 of Irish Mn a K
s facture, and all varying i value from Tn to Five Thme
weet HundredDollars • .
heun TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR EACH. 1s

t a Any persn diepodi of Twenty Tickets. will receive

in retrn, free o Ial oat a M nideen Chromo NG
Snot Lithograp of te Nun of ennmare.

, "A NOTICE-Aoy peronw dleposing of Sixty Ticketo
i will be presentedwth a Free Ticket fora BpeoiG!

at it any Pocety, value ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
make No other ticket will be allowed a chance otf the Banner. Am

Snot Tickets can e obtained direct fr the Convent ot

Poor iLare, Lenrs Coouty Herry.
ine- The names of Local Agent. will be announced oon.

The Chromd.LttogfaPhie Likneeu of the NUN OF 1f

chair KbINNAR r will be mailed free to any addresa for. pan:

do- a cartelized Photograph for One Dollar, and a callbine

the eined Photograph or ee , -
PatP- NEW WORKS Oe THE UN OP riB HEN~o E.

and THE LIFE AND TIMES OF POPE PIUS IXTbe
a the h blio are cautioaed oagaint purchsanog works t aid to

fami- be written by Sister Mary Clato and apainsa eapporl

Stich |ag those who are IJucing r onvent by sling her
book solely for their own edvauwage

Sthe The Life and Times of Pope Pium JS. has been In pre-

life. artion or eeveral year, nd Simtr ay Francis
(Kars hasd h pea l oppeetenliles for witig s ancha

n end work, wbloh wll be of rel d permanent vu. This

iiont'a work will not be a empilathou of scrape out of news-
whom pete or other books, but permanent standard work.

o •ware , nqjla o .ioss.'beat The -"NUN OF ENVARE'S DOLTLAR BOOKS" sta

,tern- Th•n serles of book. will be leaned inmrdiaelyaald end

Bat will no doubt have the eemeo extensive ureuatton as F
the "Advice to Irish Girls."M

ind is Sleter Mary anec Cla'e' llkenessww pMp rotecteod
orwa- In the United ates and Canada, to prevent unamcrnpu-

ply a lom perAons irm copying them, and derIanl.E the Le

ier of poor of the prots ot th e .le. .an itc Lf
bated, SUmschRIBE FOIL AND ADVEusTISE I cN

roaght Ad
uni- Soard's 1874 New Orleans City Directory.
re be -

hself, The above publication will be READY FOR DE- i
icable LIVERY EY JANUAtYI st. 1i74. Ie

FOiv T COMPLETENESS AXD RELIABILITY GUAR-
T On- TEED.

y. Being a citizen of New Orleans (unlike the former
tl Of 'publthber, Edwards, who i a resident of Chicago). I am R

e fully identified with her interest, and wil spare no

exertion or remmoabla expense in getting out such a
S - ork am will be matifactory tothe buslneas ommunity,

e who and repectfly solicit the encouragement of bunes
With men by subselptions and advartiements. N

als t Im L. BOARDS. Publisher. S
ie Tst ly New Orleans-- I

J. an . KERNAN A TIIOS. WHITE. P

thing PRAOTIOAL AILOERS,

Ald ar- 106 Customhouse street, near Royal,
other SI a o ZPR

It Is
liness, Looking Gleae and Picture ramesr , Plain and Orna-

Sit as tal made to order. RBegnldin dooe in thea v beat

ayle. Oim Pametltis raetote. , re-lined, elened and h
bl po ivarnished. Having a buaine e a ieuee of nearly t.

a fa- torty .e.n uthis city. thoe hop.. give mtilefaction
wR to thleir u omers not only t•n atdperor adMlity of

their wor but likewln In their moder•te charge.gt te et. B.-The paonageof the trade Ucitoedd. hurh

maig deoratoun nd country order pm p tly executed

,nd ore-
of his JUST READY. I

othing gTHE AMERICAN
t more h takes EDUCATIONAL READERS.

ubbing,
-Scattr-

A NEW ORADED SERIES.

FULLY AND ILANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

nehold- Meesr. IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.
Iled halfhave the pleasure of announcing that they have now

cork is ready, after many months' preparation and a large out-
r f lay, the tint tour numbers of an entirely new series of

x1 or two on reaers, which tbey designate " Turn AtLcANI
ENUCATIONAL lRIAcsn." Thev have been published

brbood, to meet a want that it not eupplied by any existing
ic barrel. series, In size, gradation and prioe; and it l claimed

a h no in- that, In these reapeete. they aro In every esential fee-

se of the ore. an Improvement upon any other books that have

t tep- preceded them.

and gootn Attention In invited to the sizes and plces of
n o the works herewith appended:

se bit FIRST READER, 64 pages.......-Price 25 eta.
rrS, they SECOND READER, 124 pages.... Pric 40 ct.

the pro- THIRD READER, 160 page-. Prico Pr cta.
en in by FOURTH READER, 240 pageso..Price 70 cts,

ndeetroy FIIFTR READER.'

" The Filth Reader will be ready during theSummer.

- One copy each of the drcc four numbers will be
sent by mrl tol teacitra and educatlonleut

, 
on receipt

'sippi i of ONE DOLLAR. if desireal for examination, with a
it wnl view to introduction

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,

EDUCATION7AL PCBLsUERS,
N138 and i4u Ozand esrei. New York.

w taken Or TDIOTHY MORONEY,

No. 12 Camp street,
.Ji, 71• lv New Orleans.

by a chip CA.\I'DY & MtLLEitc,

withoUt SAILMAKElRS,
a b(road, CK nouctnrerse oEvery 13-

rl p scrpim or 'E•'1'3, TYAPiAULN]Li, AW ,S.
, t:.d '. etc.. et• fenhen iall Sir"a and Qualilties of

II he ge) ZIb•ILTAn nu TARRED ROPE. PUB-
: lt.OCItS. aUll nie..

WIholeeale ond Rt•ail Dealers in Bonting for Flea.i,
11i ,,ior,, an; ,altlvlte,.

i~lg oult k'll. of ii Xtion• made to order and on hand at a1l

eon trim e-er• et~ention to gettlng 0p in an7

ficir lTic t t,' anu long oprinCnee 10 Iiniule,.eJuie0
Os ffluourint our era-i e• .i r tl alvinu anytthlg in

I pa.r l'ro. avId nur work ehsil be Firstl •I• and o•

n prics ,suite mouleratn.
- CaI.SIDY & WILER,

pretence 107............... Po iS efreer. .....l....... i0tl

pty purse },;IT WOOD TIRE FACTORY.
that moat v NI3IRs UROH.*#L Rc & co.. reltahblabed

I cOrage* tIS.) Pouter.' Pah.ehtln:• Deipl, eorner of uil|ee

tpoverky end Doe .mee. low Y Arga teek of xPreame

" ad Tye, beth new i1d nee. Boxwood, ate, or Ma-
p-rr.. ult

INSURA C5 COIPAEIES.

AM~EIAN.QSAL 9INSURANCE
AssocIaTION OF NEW ORLEANS,

25 Comlra RPlaee,

Between Camp and t.IWlathm lqtreets.

SCapital.... 
... -.......

*.... .

S. E. Lo , det.
B. MEYER, Secretary.
O. S. ASCH, nSperlaendeat Io e AiM

,8.. . oeb, X. Ptkarn.. , . AMquart.
*a F. Robbert, P. d - P. Nlander.
s. B. Broderick. L. Shormann, P. Blise,

N P. S. Anderson. A. 8. Cutler, B. 3laer,

Wan. Swams. JJ. Alt. Ruge Rl • :tl .

W. Leonard, . Toebelan ..i Wa.
. Weber. P. Plppo. '.. W. ippe.

h. TEUTONId INSURANCE COMPANY
be

D NEW ORLEANS.

IInsure Fire, Marine and River Risks at Leweat

The ROate.

TEMPOBJB R OTICE.NO. liiM AI•UaK 5T 1331-

$OAN T'EO CORER OP CAMTP.

Cs d ta, s1,oooo0.

Asoes, December . 1, 18... ............ 6",841

lflpuoecnse..... 
60,60

A. Me, No. 10 Canal treet,
CN OR NGSBT ic President.
GrEOR E ESTRrauz, Srecrary

U1ASD 0F QA•zm O .

t Henr Abraham.n Louis Schneidern lish Kte foller

rchA NAUaflfmgardle3. ONR Miller.
nIn Frak, a a, rank, 18 ode73

S a 1  AA... Am r Bader, W B Schmidt,
SL Nasie Oh Eng, 1 Lonie Sohwartz.

ve NMW ORLEANS MUTUAL IBSUBAZCE 0056-
PAIN.

Searned corner .................... Camp a Caal treet.

S realo pitel, 0.......... 0,000. ,

S e ls, eember 87................ ,5 ,841 2417
In•era lired Marine s ed lier Ris dividing•. 3

oI . potest ero ......eac.dp*rnt mena--" Ir . te 3med..n* pr ate ae on mietof )T.csbosg.e.* the CatLs

inep any will make MIarina . e... -...... in stndoote t bl ....... ........................

J. W. n toeko. Secretary. * *3 l*it

NEW ORLEANS MUTUAL INSURANCE

The ASSOCIATION,

offir ofe, No. 102 Canal Street,
l lt T F QUARTERLY STATEMENT.

arcn arais of o 0 rlesi s.
rhs

TisL 8IS. QULARTER, 03 1o73.
w. In conformaity wirth their charter the ew Oruleans

arotk. Inurne Asociation publlsh the ifolelotwing

Statement of their ffait for the first quarter of 1873,
and nding March 31,1873tot
Marine P ereminms ...... ...s. 9I1.104 o 4

oeced on t..e. ...or.. o. 14u.14tal 4So8-0a0,•31

the Le unearned Premi m ... .. 5Ar• Pe .01
331 Ley, Returned Premiums...... 1,038 47-93,8318 48

t earned premiums .. ... ......... 436hI 15
Add interest and rent.....................15.,978 St

DrY. Total............. ... ........... 461,48• 8e
plreloesee ... ................ t17.030 e
Narlie tesee................. 60,850 17

DE- hirer oIse .................... 14.47l 90
Reserved tur naafsated lesree.. 25e0000 00

JAR- hn54n31 0s

relnaned toa ... h....od ........ 5n,9:10

ormer .eunearl licenseen s d taexs.. . 1,6 05

. Ia Re ................. 9,1(0311 10064

ee . . . 63,317 1
unity alancet du on mtok note .... o.......... 1.0 3

dfne OCehon head and in Rorope............ r 160 36

eoter and billas be..... . 90
her. to d bonds .......... ........... 11,55

Bed as... ................................... 193,806
Preis in curee of ollection. including

earned premiums e it quarter of *1.
celled in fell... ..c:sw. i ioo .. .... 053 33

Premifl mebleotto eoint in fefylel ,

quarterm. according to the charter........ 6486

Total aesse............................3 1,547.410 46

t The above statementla a crrect transcript from the

and books of the New Orleans Mutual Insurance Asmeela.

(action o'C. CAVABOO. Preeident
silty of G. LANAUX, Secretary.

uheroh gran ow LouuiANA.

P rish of Orleans, City re New Orleans.

Sworn to .nd sub.cribed befcre me, this 7th day ofr
April. 1873 LZ GAODECE, 3m. Notary Public.

At a pecial meeting ofns the Board of Dir•ctoa• held

this day, it was reselved, in conformity with article
serenth of the charter, to collect immediately the fl

amount of earned premiums of the firnt quarter of 1873,

and to pay to stockholders, ater setilemet of aid pr
ATD. mnanie. a quarterly interest dividend of two and ahall

per cent en the amountof capital stook paid In.

t & CO. C. CArABOO. Preeldent.

v: t o . .ANA . Secretary. .
eriesof
I3,AII N DIBICtOnI1:
bldehed Cs.. Cavroa, Arthur Pinoy.,

clamed Chas. do yter, J. Egle.
s11 teo. Leon llama, Jro, P. 8. 'l0lt_,

at have E. F. l .oton. Leon 4 eyroense.

W. Agar. Leon nocoh• .
B.c o tf S. Cmboon. J. B. Levert.

25 cte. --
e OFFICE OF HItIEKNIA INSURANCE COMPANY

40 OtF. Op NEW ORLEANS. 37 Camp street.-L
t 

an election

)0 ct.. heldn M.onday. the 5ih inst.. the following nased

BOOTS AND SHOES-HATS.
BUUE Au aus.----L-~

D HTURLiE,
FASHIONABLE HAT ALD CAP STORE,

BewtweDn S arile and Cartondelet New Orlea.-
Cowstwutlywee •. o - ... or'trenfo( FD N HaarT

of the latent e~4s. Alec a~i nm an1j
Chbldrn' Fan Pany oAPr

LOUI.SAA IIALT MANUFTFATOO,.

JoQI FRIZL, PRaCTIC.L L•rrEE,
(Scceseor to A .er

* r......, orT. r street, .W Orle o.."

Personal atention ptld l J orders KeOeps

atantly an band a botlderTtoentt Hcs,01a372

OWING TO TElE ERD TI WI. PART[=
having PIANOS. FIURNTUBL. eio. to be U.

MDVtD. PACGEUL) 0? ,,'g ould 00d It to
ter advMantage to call on . TtHOOt6I. O Jr.0.r
and Natlhes •trit, or leave ther oder aI' Jr.

deOn'd•1. ramp at•est, or t nBbok•ats d with .lOBt

Caw) ee AUl•work done prompt an d5
j

t ,


